
Roof Washing & Treatment Services Added to
Services Lineup by Roof Crafters of Baton
Rouge Louisiana

Roof Crafters Baton Rouge

Roof Crafters LLC based in Baton Rouge

Louisiana announced today they have

launched exclusively to the state of

Louisiana roof washing & treatment

services. 

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA , UNITED

STATES , January 14, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Roof Crafters

LLC, a reputable Baton Rouge,

Louisiana-based roofing contractor,

would like to make all Louisiana

homeowners aware of the positive

benefits of washing & treating their roofing systems with the Roof-A-Cide roof wash & treatment

system.  Roof Crafters states that their customers are amazed at how much better their roof

looks once the roof washing & treatment has been performed. The company also claims that the

We wanted to add roof

washing for a long time but

waited until we found a

system like Roof-A-Cide that

was safe for the

environment, kids, pets &

the home”

Michael Warren

benefits of regular roof treatment even go well-beyond

that of making any roof’s appearance look much improved.

Roof Crafters has the only roof washing & treatment

services that are guaranteed to keep a roof algae free for

two full years. Roof Crafters' exclusive roof washing &

treatment services are explained in more detail on their

website which can be found at theroofcrafters.com

Operations manager, Michael Warren, says, “We wanted to

add roof washing for a long time but waited until we found

a system like Roof-A-Cide that was safe for the

environment, kids, pets & the home.” Warren added that when they wash & treat someone’s roof

using their exclusive and time-tested Roof-A-Cide system, that getting a roof to look new again is

not the only goal that they have in mind. That’s because by removing unwanted roof

contaminants such as mold and mildew they are helping to preserve and protect someone’s

roofing system. Contaminates left on any roof for too long can imbed themselves in tiles, asphalt

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://theroofcrafters.com/baton-rouge-louisiana-roofing-contractor/
https://theroofcrafters.com/roof-washing-treatment-services/
https://theroofcrafters.com/roof-washing-treatment-services/


Roof Washing by Roof Crafters

shingle, and other roofing materials

and start to break these materials

down and dry them out. Oftentimes

these contaminants will also lead to

the appearance of ugly stains & streaks

on a roof. Warren pointed out that

periodic roof treatment will help

protect and extend the life of any

roofing material when it’s performed

bi-annually. He says that they are

always happy to discuss this service

more thoroughly with someone and

the best way to do that is for them to

fill out the form that’s found on the ‘contact us’ page of their website at theroofcrafters.com.

About Roof Crafters LLC

Roof Crafters LLC of Baton Rouge and Hammond Louisiana has always been a leader in the

roofing industry with innovations like the first roofing company to utilize the Equipter new-roof

no-mess debris removal system and creating a proprietary roofing CRM software system that is

now sold nationally to other roofing contractors. Roof Crafters started business in the Baton

Rouge and Denham Springs areas of Louisiana and from there spread into Hammond and the

Northshore areas of Louisiana.
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